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aoocS' AND COMMENT'
~
10&
rather'Henry James not unlike Proust.. Jam~ QU·alfotd to'~
less gentle. since his hate u less'intense. But both share that loye
of beauty which in reality isbu:t a lying in wait foreraeks in <the
armor of perfection S<l tltat .they may pounce lJ.ponanything le$S
than perfect and tear it apart.
A love for the absolute which is
.
but the miUk ofbate for the imperfect) 3 secret, cmelenjoyment
in the flaws. \Vbat would Henry James' novels be if all people
could have perfect-mannersand tastel), But a.part from. this omis·.sionon Levin's part, he does a most ,satisfactory jabof invesng;tt..,
ing Proust's specific ability to express himself thrQugh ,the. mean~
of the opposite statement. He also sal'S intere~ting and.pe~tinent
'things about Proust's manner of writingand dealing with human
contacts in the phobic Proustian way. He 3fuplifieswhat many of
the letters state more obliquely: that when the final count is
made, we find Proust on the side of the angels, on the side of toler·
ance and justice.
"

Florence Hawle,
ONE NAVAHO'S LIFE PROBLEMS,
one of the most detailed andearefully planned studies ever attempted $tudents, of man..
.
kind and his ways has been going on in a little known (Qr·
ner of New Mexico. This is the uRamah Project,U conceived by
Clyde Kluckhohn and a group of advisers and 'C~workc;rs(often'
graduate students) who :t>eganobservationson th~ Ramah Navahos-in 1936 under the auspices of Harvard University. The
intention is to describe historically, physically, culturally. pSy"
chologically, and in relation to acculturation this~ther isolated
group of people, whose nearest -neighoo" are' the Indians of
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Zufti pgeblo, SpaniJb...American and Mormon michers. The
, project, to 1)econtinued on into the future by.a series ofoblerv..
entrained indifferent disciplines and hence, through extension
in time and the number of individuals cbeding upon each
others' interrelated data, aitXlS at providing a more meaningful
interpretation of the culture dynamics. of this group than other..
'wise would be po$Sible.
The first report arising directly from this study is Gregorio,
the Hand..tremblefl " the combined work of two prominent
P'YchiaU'ist·anthropologis~Alexander and Dorothea Leighton.
,It is not~ct1y a literary production but bears on human affairs
and is of interest to scientist$ and laymen alike. Two volumes
.by CIydeKluckhohn and Dorothea Leighton, The NtrtJ(Jhoand
Children of the People, appearing in 1946 and 1947, provide background to the present monograph concentrated upon the
events in the life history of Gregorio,.which finally led 'to his
becoming a hand..trembler or diagnostician of disease, an
honored profession among these people.
Gregorio's father was a silent man who took almost no part in
raising his sons. Gregorio's mother died when he was seven and
he btcatne a part of the household of an au~t and the maternal
grandparents. His childhood ,vas spent herding sheep for the
family. During one of his lonely vigils he saw his first white man:
"It looked like a man, I said, that had wool allover his face:'
Gregorio's, grandfather wa$ a medicine man and four'of the
family practiced hand-trembling, the deVice by which the diag-nostician, after deriving power through trance and rev~lation,
identifies the ailment of a patient by sitting beside him, thinking
of possible diseases and noting at which thought his extended
hand begins trembling. A certain medicine man is prescribed
for the curing ceremony, and if his cure is succe~ful both
specialists are rated efficient.
• Gugorio. the Handtrerrtbler. a PS)'chobiologictd Personality Study of a N«Vdho
Indian. Papers of the Peabody Museum of American Archaeology and Ethnology.
Harvard Unh.-ersity. Vol. ~ No.1. 1949.
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At fourteen .Gregorio lnOved: away' from ,the home of '. his
maternaJ.grandparentsand wentwithhb.uncle to herd .Ibeep
~

for the local "Mexicans:' The considerable knowledge concern..
ing handling and breedingof flocks picked upduring this period
of contact with SpaniJh Atneti~becatnethe badgroundfor .
his scanty «OXlOmic aublistence when be returned tohilpeople.. "
But the long i80lation left him J1ightlyiU.=tt ·ease.unoog the
other Navahos and depri\·ed~im. likewise, of that knowledge of
,native religion .which would ·'have pennittedhim. to-' utilhe"at,
. oncethe~powet for:hand-ttemblingacquiredin a strange'illneN
which occuiTeci during this sbeep .herding period... .
After eight yearl he tetumea ·to hilpeople. !tilttlatiVeJ"
almost at once andwithoutconsuJting hiOl.arranged·a mattilF
whichwa a' fallute Uo111 theitart.. The hand"trembling, which
he now began to practice• .alfordediOme cornpen~tion,in, <:,ut..
side interests ,and after. the second y~ he'l~t ,bi. wue.·Four
years later anentetprisingold woman .petlt;taded him to marry
her daughter. who was dull but not ·uncbn1paniQ~ble. Their
first four children were stil~bornor died in in£ancy~~afterwJtich
a girl was hom and survived. two morewert"bomand died. and
finally twornore were' born and managed-to livetTb~ 10SlefJ
plus illnesses and ddingaccidents expetienced by Gregorio, are
added to his dtildhood 'exJld:iences inanaiysis by the Leigbtons
as major events pushing the individual toward imecurity. "jn
combat· with those few, pushing towar,dsecurity.Gregorio,as
the result of this battle.is~haracterizedas u. .. .. '$by, tiniid•.
sitive to the opinions of other Na\1ahos.,pesire for prestige, tapa...
city for bard work; low normal intelli~ce. Backache~ )ta$f. to
get along with.~~ The authOi'sconclude (upon the basi. of a previous background $urvey of $()urceS of fear and uneuineo iume
community) that discaseand the violation of religious rule.·
rank first as source of concern to Nava.hO$ in .~neral and to
Gregorio as an individual. Interpersonal CQr.tBiet ii the second
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important source of distress.
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. ~thropologbts and others dealing with psychology of nonwhite groups will be· interested in both the methodology of
field collection and of systematic presentation of this material,
for maximum clarity of interpretation. The first section. entitled «JFonnulation/' covers the problem~ the ~ondensed ma·
terial,. and general conclusions. Following this is the life story as
dictated by Gregorio.. Then,. for eaclt major need in Gregorio'"
life· (subsistence. survival, social relationships, etc.) the authors
. . give a $uilUnary of pertinent data, followed by breakdowns of
such data by SUbtopic in text or charts, a synthesis of attitudes
toward the general topic. an explanation, and a notation of gaps
in available information. ~faterial for tlus section is taken from
field notes of other ,vorkers in the Ramah area as well as from
the life text. The biography of Dezbah. Gregorio's second wife.
makes .up the last section of the volume.
Biographies provide basic data concerning the effect of a cuI·
ture and especially of its value systems upon its carriers. As the
author points out in his summary, insight into the equilibrium
system of a number of individ~als representing some group.
combined with a knowledge of their cultural patterns, provides
not only scientific understanding of cultural dynaplics but also
the. most practical background possible to administrators responsible for plans concerning control and guidance of a people.
Gregorio is very dependent upon the opinion of his own peOple.
That is not surprising but we are struck by the implications for
Indian Bureau and other acculturation programs of Gregorio's
valuing the judgment of Spanish-Americans and trusting them
further than the Anglos. Consequently, it seems apparent that
'"methods for improving agriculture and husbandry techniques
should not be such as to interfere too much with his religious
and social life, should not expose him to criticism from other
Indians, should not put him in the position of being dependent
on the word of [an Anglo] and would be much more effective
if taught by a l\fexican [Spanish American] than by [an Anglo].
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He woul~ resist to. the last any effort tbatthreatened' hit
position as a ~ostidan, but be would ~pond teadilytoin",.
struetion ,in first "aid and honesetting.provided ,he: could trUst
the instructor and could seetesults ftomthe work:'
The only criticism which might be levdedat this excellent
piece of 'Work. is the small nuttter(but..o f emotional connotation.
and possible confusion itt. the Southwest) of tetainingtbe Na.. ,,
vaho translator's appellationofu~lexicanuintefming to Span~
ish Americans and of Uwhite people""
referring to ~glOl.
•

•
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COMMON· SENSE FROM INDIA
,.
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westemscholar seebbeyond the bed of
..
spikes. rope tricks, and trances for tile PhitO$OpIl,iea.1
.~ases of ~ndia's outlook in the Vedas, Upanisbadsand
Bhagavad~ita,he may yet be misled, for most of thosewho sif
India's doorsteps are not good guides. A., Thangal Kunja ~fusa..
liar. business magnate of Travancore. Writing in Malayalaro. pub...
fished. in 1946 "the slim little volume bearing his name": Man
and the lVorid. 'Practical PhilC?sophy and Law o/Natu/re.-Tbe
book. was written to be read aloud in native vUlagegatherings u
a sermon-to help the humble to find happiness. For the common
man it is packed witli conunonsense, drawnttom innumerable
sources, not the least of which is life itself. ,\Vestern lCience and
Eastern mysticism intermingle with channing$implicity. yet with '
noticeable absence of both Hindu excesses andAmericanexaet·
HEN THE

on'

,-

• Translated from the Malayalam by S. sath)'avageep1ara lyer.'san Vicente 'Foundation, Inc., santa Fe, 1949. (A note on the san Vieente Foundation 'W'i&S siwnin
nThe Editor'. Comer," Winter 1949 illue.)
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